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Abstract
A glass bubble filled, glass fiber reinforced PP compound has been formulated and used to manufacture
a lower bumper reinforcement in automotive industry. The part is located in front of the vehicle and its
main function is to protect pedestrians by avoiding them to underrun the vehicle during a front collision.
Several compounds were formulated, its material properties were compared and modified according to
part/material specifications and standards. After the compound which meets the standards was
selected, part was manufactured via injection molding. Molding parameters were controlled with
respect to the new compound and part was inspected for post-molding flaws. CAE analysis were
completed for design verification. Physical verification tests were conducted and their results were
correlated with CAE. Finally, parts delivered test requirements and the part manufactured by this
compound was verified.
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Introduction
In the automotive industry, nanoscale components such as nanoparticles, nanodots, nanopores,
nanofibers, nanotubes, nanowhiskers, and nanoflakes are distributed inside a matrix material to create
nanocomposites. Nanocomposites that are stronger, harder, stiffer, and lighter in weight have several
advantages in manufacturing of lighter and stronger cars. These materials can be used in the interior and
exterior parts of automobiles, thus reducing fuel consumption for acceleration. Well-dispersed
nanomaterials in the matrix will greatly reduce the weight of vehicles while retaining their structural
strength [1].
The nanoparticles are added into matrices such as epoxy, nylon, polypropylene, polyamide, and
polystyrene, as well as other types of polymers. In both thermoplastic and thermosetting polymers,
enhancements in mechanical, thermal and electrical properties were reported when nano-modified
composite materials have been adopted [2].
Glass bubbles (also known as hollow glass beads) have been in scope of polymer part applications for
weight reduction purpose. In addition it has other advantages such as dimensional stability, processing
improvements, insulation (acoustic, thermal, electrical) and low viscosity built/ resin demand. When
added to a polymer, its density can be reduced by the help of its hollow geometry. Mineral fillers can be
replaced by glass bubbles, so that it provides a weight reduction by removing a denser ingredient. Its
dimensional stability allows using the same part molding which eliminates new tooling cost.
Glass bubble can be incorporated with injection molding grade for polypropylene (PP) and polyamide
(PA) systems so that lower-density filled plastics can be obtained without compromising strength or
other physical properties. Productivity gains have been reported when using resin systems filled with
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high-strength glass bubbles, because the filler is hollow so there is less finished part mass to cool; this
may reduce cycle times by 15–25%, depending on the resin system.
In particular for engineering applications such as vehicle crashworthiness, impact response and damage
mechanisms for composite materials are much more complex than for conventional metallic materials
and depend on a number of different parameters: fiber and matrix type, section shape and dimensions,
impact velocity, impact angle, shape of striker, target geometry and target material.
Glass bubble can be added together with glass fibers or other types of fibers. The use of natural fibers
has been proposed in many automotive and construction industries. Nadir et al. [3] proposed an optimal
composite panel formulation for automotive interior application which consists of coir (coconut) fiber
reinforced polypropylene (PP). Natural fiber based composites, such as cellulose fiber or bamboo fiber
based ones, have drawn the huge interest due to their environment friendly and sustainable nature. [4]
Glass bubbles, which commonly are added to reduce mass of SMC but which can negatively impact
surface quality as well as the fatigue and structural properties of the composite material. This is why
additional fiber reinforcement is usually added to improve negatively impacted properties.
The main objective of this work was to develop and study the behavior of glass bubble filled glass fiber
reinforced PP compound used for lower bumper reinforcement under pedestrian collision impact tests.
Lower bumper reinforcement was selected due to above mentioned surface quality issues, as this part is
not visible directly on car body. The impact tests were performed at varying criteria required for the
selected part to study the damage tolerance. Impact test procedures were adopted according the legal
and Euro NCAP requirements. Initially, CAE analysis were performed to verify the design with the new
material and impact test results were used to improve CAE model correlation. The impact test results
were investigated using reaction bending moment–time, elongation–time histories to evaluate the
performance of the part.

Pedestrian and Low Speed Safety Tests
Lower bumper reinforcement is a quite critical part for pedestrian safety. Karimullah et al [5] stated that
lower bumper reinforcement design should aim at slowing down the impactor at the first crash instances.
Secondly, the impactor should avoid relative motion between tibia and femur bones. Lower legform
impact test is used to understand the pedestrians’ leg and knee injuries in collision with vehicles. FLEX-PLI
(Flexible Pedestrian Leg Impactor) used in this test is as shown in Figure 1. This impactor can measure
knee ligaments which are MCL (Medial Collateral Ligament), ACL (Anterior Collateral Ligament), PCL
(Posterior Collateral Ligament), LCL (Lateral Collateral Ligament). Apart from ligament rupture, FLEX_PLI
impactor can also measure bending moments on femur and tibia targeting to capture bone fractures. In
the lower leg impact test, the impactor is positioned such that its bottom plane is 75 mm above the ground
and initial impactor velocity is set to 40 kph.
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Figure 1- Flex-PLI Legform [6]

Test impact points are determined all along the bumper, where stiff structures are present behind the
bumper, during regulation tests and with 100 mm intervals in both directions starting at the center
during Euro NCAP tests. In this study, all points were tested three times to check repeatability. At each
test, knee elongations, tibia and femur bending moments were measured.

Compound Formulation and Material Characterizations
Several different compound formulations including glass bubbles and glass fibers were prepared and
material characteristics were compared with respect to the part mechanical specifications and
requirements. Finally, these compounds were reduced to two proposals, taking into account part
performance expectations. Table 1 shows mechanical properties of two compounds and base
compound. Density was 17% and 11.4% lower than current plastic compound in Proposal 1 and 2,
respectively. All other material properties which were accepted as main properties affecting part
performance were checked with respect to baseline material (PP/GF (30%) ) and they were compatible.
CAE material cards were prepared for both compounds. Ped-Pro Lower Leg Impact and Low-Speed
Damageability CAE analysis were done and compared to validate the part for two proposals.
Table 1- Mechanical properties of two compounds and base material compared

Density
[g/cm3]

Young
Modulus
[MPa]

Tensile Strain
at Yield [%]

Tensile Strength
[MPa]

Tensile Strain at
Tensile Strength
[%]

Tensile
Stress at
break [MPa]

Proposal 1

0.94

5357

3.06

62.7

3.04

62.2

Proposal 2

1.01

5355

3.56

61.1

3.56

59.2

Baseline material

1.14

3620

2.24

58

2.24

58.8
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CAE Studies
CAE models of the part were investigated for Ped-Pro Lower Leg Impact and Low-Speed Damagability.
Material cards were prepared for Radioss software by the results obtained from material
characterization tests. Vehicle CAE model was set up in HyperCrash program, run in Radioss as well.
Model animation results were displayed Hyperview and graphics results were plotted in Hypergraph. In
Figure 2, vehicle CAE model was shown.

Figure 2- Vehicle CAE Model

In the vehicle CAE model, the parts were used in a mesh model formed from 3-dimensional geometries.
If the thickness of the parts was greater than 10 mm, 3-dimensional mesh; if thinner, mid-surface shell
elements were used. The material information of the parts was used from the Ford Otosan material
library (except lower bumper reinforcement with glass bubble material). Vehicle CAE model section view
was shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3- Vehicle CAE model section view

In order to eliminate CAE analysis run time, vehicle model was minimized by deleting parts from front
floor to rear floor. Also, boundary condition was created to fix the vehicle on A-pillar area. During the
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CAE analysis, velocity of Flex-PLI impactor was 40 kph at x-direction. In this CAE study, Flex-PLI GTR (v2.1)
was used developed by HUMANETICS. This impactor can measure knee ligaments which are MCL, ACL,
PCL, LCL. Spring element was positioned on the impactor in order to measure knee ligaments. Upper leg
bending moment which is called Femur and lower leg bending moment which is called Tibia are present
as well in Flex-PLI impactor. Tibia bending moment was measured by four accelerometer on the
impactor. Also, femur bending moment was measured thanks to three accelerometer on the upper leg
part. Bending moments and knee ligaments were observed to post-process in Hypergraph.

CAE Results and Compound Selection
Part with Proposal 1 compound did not meet the expectations and Proposal 2 compound was selected
for part manufacturing because analysis results showed Proposal 2 compound could meet part
performance expectations.
Hence, part tests were conducted only for Proposal 2 compound. Manufactured parts were inspected
visually and no flaws/defects has been observed on part surface.

Test Results
Lower bumper reinforcement baseline material tested firstly to obtain a reference value for proposed
compound tests. Lower bumper reinforcement legal and Euro NCAP requirements were given in Table 2
below. Tests were conducted 3 times to check new materials repeatability. Test results can be seen also
as graphs in Figure 4, 5, 6 for y=0, 200, 400.

Table 2- Legal and Euro NCAP requirements for the part.

ACL, PCL
MCL
Tibia Moments
Femur Moments

Legal Req.
13 mm
22 mm
340 Nm
Monitor only

Euro NCAP Req.
10 mm
19 mm
282 Nm
Monitor only
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Figure 4- Test results for 3 specimens (Lower bumper reinforcement with glass bubble) compared at y=0
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Figure 5- Test results for 3 specimens (Lower bumper reinforcement with glass bubble) compared at y=200
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Figure 6- Test results for 3 specimens (Lower bumper reinforcement with glass bubble) compared at y=400

Figure 7, 8 and 9 compare base material test with proposed compound test average at y=0, 200 and 400.
The new material and baseline material meet the requirements for each criteria. Lower bumper
reinforcement with baseline material test results for bending moments and knee ligaments were similar
to glass bubble material test results.
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Figure 7- Base Test vs. Glass Bubble Test Comparison (Y=0)
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Figure 8- Base Test vs. Glass Bubble Test Comparison (Y=200)
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Figure 9- Base Test vs. Glass Bubble Test Comparison (Y=400)

Test Results vs. CAE
Test results (average of 3 tests) were compared with CAE results with glass bubble material in Figure 10,
11 and 12 for y=0, 200, 400. Femur moments are shown for monitoring purposes only. For Euro NCAP
requirements, Tibia and Knee (MCL, ACL, PCL) were checked. When PCL, ACL and MCL results were
investigated, it is seen that knee ligament behaviors were similar at y=200 and 400, whereas the
difference at y=0 is acceptable as the results were below the limit.
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Figure 10- Test vs CAE results (y=0)
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Figure 11- Test vs CAE results (y=200)
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Figure 12- Test vs CAE results (y=400)
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Figure 13- Part after test for (y=0)

Figure 14- Damaged location in CAE of lower bumper reinforcement with glass bubble material (y=0)

Figure 14 CAE result showed the area where damage expected. The same area was also damaged during
the physical test (Figure 13). Tibia upper and Tibia mid-upper bending moments observed at physical
test were higher than in CAE at the impact point. The difference between test results and CAE is
negligible when the margin to threshold is considered. Knee ligament behaviors were similar. The CAE
model reflected good correlation to the test results.
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Lower bumper
reinforcement with
glass bubble has
damaged.

Figure 15- Part after test for (y=400)

Figure 16- CAE results with glass bubble at y=400mm

It was seen that lower bumper reinforcement had minor damages at rib connection areas in tests (Figure
15). Similar to CAE analysis at y=0, CAE model for y=400 could also capture the same damage location on
lower bumper reinforcement (Figure 16). At this location, all CAE results were in alignment with test
results.
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Conclusions
Lower bumper reinforcement part material PP/Glass Fiber (30%) was replaced with PP/Glass Fiber/Glass
bubble (%30-40) compound. Two proposed compounds were studied in CAE by checking vehicle low
speed damagability and pedestrian safety performance. One compound was selected to proceed into
testing. Test results showed good repeatibility and met performance expectations. In addition, test
results were compared to CAE and reasonable level correlation has been achieved to guide vehicle
design. At the end of this study, %13 percent weight reduction was gained by the proposed compound.
Based on this promising study results, there is a great potential to extend glass bubble usage to different
body parts.
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